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For detailed calendar activities please see the monthly calendar 

included in your newsletter and individual committee articles. 
 

The deadline for the August Newsletter is July 15th and folding 

will be Wednesday, July 24th at 9:30 am.  
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‘The Pastor’s Pen’ 
 

‘LIVING INTO OUR BAPTISM’ 
Personal Inventory: Inward, Outward Gifts of Discipleship 

When a baptized Christian affirms the faith (often called confirmation) 
the presiding minister addresses those making public affirmation of 
baptism and asks the question: Do you intend to continue in the 
covenant God made with you in holy baptism: to live among God’s 
faithful people, to hear the word of God and share in the Lord’s 
supper, to proclaim the good news of God in Christ through word 
and deed, to serve all people, following the examples of Jesus, and to 
strive for justice and peace in all the earth? RESPONSE: We do, and 
ask God to help and guide us... And so begins a daily claiming and re-
discovery of the God-given gifts of discipleship. These gifts overlap and 
are intertwined as one gift flows into another and into faithful living. 
But in reality, how do you put your faith into practice? How do you 
daily practice your faith? 
INWARD GIFTS AND OUTWARD GIFTS--The five gifts of discipleship can 
be divided into two categories: Inward gifts of discipleship: My life is 
blessed!—(Live among God’s faithful people, and hear the word of 
God and share in the Lord’s Supper.) Outward gifts of discipleship: My 
life blesses others!—(Proclaim the good news of God in Christ through 
word and deed, serve all people following the example of Jesus, and 
strive for justice and peace in all the earth.)   
DISCERNMENT: Unwrapping the gifts of discipleship.— 
Gifts can be transformative and bring unexpected changes. This is 
especially true as we are open to God-given gifts. Where is God’s spirit 
leading you? How might your life please God? This INWARD GIFT 
provides community—where we can both learn about God at work in 
our world and practice our faith. It is impossible to find a perfect 
church.  Instead, every church is made up of saints and sinners.  
Living among God’s faithful people is not easy. In part, people are not 
always faithful to God, nor kind to each other. Left to ourselves, we 
tend to think of ourselves first and foremost. Nevertheless, it is among 
God’s faithful people that we can learn from mature Christians who 
have faced challenges and have been tested, but yet walk by faith.  
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Here are some examples of putting faith into practice: Become active 
at your church, support children, youth, and adults as they grow in 
faith, and receive and support them. Offer your God-given gifts to 
build up the body of Christ. Agree and disagree—not everyone thinks 
the same. Be open to God’s faithful people beyond the walls of the 
church by being a good neighbor, learning more about other faith 
traditions, welcoming the stranger and practicing hospitality. The 
inner gift of hearing the word of God and sharing in the Lord’s Supper, 
clearly connects us to worship as we hear the word proclaimed and 
share in the Lord’s Supper. This gift feeds and soothes our weary 
spirits. It is a gift that is easily neglected. Some ways to pay attention 
to this gift is to attend worship regularly and arrange your schedule to 
receive the Lord’s Supper as often as you can. The OUTWARD gift of 
proclaiming the good news of God in Christ is the light that shines 
through you which plants seeds of love through your deeds like 
scattering acts of kindness and words of grace, and harvesting good 
will. The OUTWARD gift of serving all people, following the example of 
Jesus, begins with those nearest to you-family and friends, and 
requires of you the time to be a better neighbor, engaging in service at 
your church and in this community. The OUTWARD gift of striving for 
justice and peace in all the earth, begins with you and me and flows 
from there to your friends, school, workplace, and community. Where 
do you see injustice and equality? How might your voice bring change?  
Who is organizing change in your community? Is it you? Take time to 
reflect on what you are learning about you and God’s calling to you at 
this time in your life. Ask these questions: 1. Where is God’s spirit 
leading me? 
2. What if anything, am I being asked to leave behind? 3. What if 
anything, am I being asked to embrace? 4. What changes do I want to 
make in my life? 5. What do you want to say to God?   
 

This entire season of the seven weeks of Easter, we have embarked on 
the stewardship theme: FIRST WE GIVE OF OURSELVES-“GIVING IN 
GRACE.” The program will culminate on Commitment Weekend; 
Saturday, June 8th at 5:30pm worship service, and on Sunday, June 9th 
at the 10:30am worship service. On that Sunday at 10:30am, we will 
celebrate with three young persons as they are confirmed. At both 
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worship services, you will have the opportunity to re-affirm your own 
baptism, and celebrate the ministry of the congregation and mission 
to which God calls each of us. This celebration of Commitment on the 
weekend of June 8th and 9th will also rejoice in delight of God’s gifts 
and how we share these gifts for ministry regardless of whether they 
be gifts of time, abilities, spiritual gifts, or financial resources. This 
time of celebration and commitment is an important time in the life of 
the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church congregation, as it intentionally 
provides an opportunity for you to discover and indicate how you 
intend to share your gifts in thanksgiving for God’s grace and for the 
congregation’s ministry of proclaiming grace.   
Our guest preacher on Saturday, June 8th and Sunday, June 9th will be 
The Reverend Melissa Stuller; Assistant to Bishop Kusserow, and 
Director for Evangelical Mission.   
 

Very soon, a ‘SPECIAL’ mailing will be arriving or has arrived at your 
home. In that mailing you will receive and are encouraged to complete 
a ‘SPIRTUAL GIFT ASSESSMENT’. You will also receive an 
OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE booklet which lists all the many and 
exciting ways one can serve at Good Shepherd. In addition to those 
two items, you will also receive a ‘Time and Service’ sheet for you to 
fill out and bring with you on either Saturday, June 8th or Sunday, June 
9th.   
 

I encourage you to plan to attend worship on either of those two days.  
Punch and cookies will be served after the Saturday evening service, 
and tea sandwiches, cake, punch and coffee will be served after the 
Sunday morning service.  
 

There is a place for you here to serve and share your time and service, 
all for the sake of the mission of God through Christ Jesus...Please hold 
all of this in prayer as you remember your baptismal promises and 
pray about and discern how God is calling you to serve and ‘Give of 
Yourself’ in love and service to Jesus Christ here at Good Shepherd. 
The Lord bless you! 
 
In Christ’s Love and Service, 
Pastor Frank + 
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COUNCIL NEWS – MAY MEETING DETAILS  
 

Treasurer’s Report: April - noted that $3200 was probably a onetime 

unpledged offering, $2000 is being moved monthly from offering escrow to 

offering, $2715 is given monthly by Simply Giving Approved as presented. 
 

Committee Reports 

Worship & Music  

A. Special Music for Confirmation Sunday  

B. Setting for summer?   

Christian Education 

A. Questions of the Confirmands  

B. Pastor attests they have met confirmation requirements 

C. Motion to accept Confirmands as voting members of Good Shepherd,  

Debbie; second by Lillian, approved unanimously 

D. Confirmation is June 9th at 10:30 service 

E. 7th grade parents to host confirmation 

F. VBS is June 17-21 

Youth 

A. Trash & Treasure Sale, Hot Dogs & Roast Beef – June 1     

B. Chicken BBQ – June 8 (Youth Gathering) – Car Wash & Bake Sale 

Social Ministry 

A. Blanket Weekend - $680  

B. Weekend Lunch Program lunches packed May 9 

Evangelism - meeting after Memorial Day – five members   

Stewardship - Next meeting is May 29th at 7 

Finance - needs an Assistant Treasurer 

Property   

A. Maples removed from front 

B. Jessica asked about waxing floors and shampooing rugs, referred to Prop 

Committee 

Rocking Horse Pre-school not sure about 3-yr-old afternoon class, other 

classes full 

Stephens Ministry  - Commissioning Complete 

Long Range Initiative  - Survey is prepared but hesitant to ask for 

commitment at this time. They looked at a long term plans with normal 

budget expenses over the next several years including worst case scenario. 

Discussion on continued on importance of Youth Coordinator and source of 

funding        
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Old Business 

A. Lenten Monies - $999 

B.  Family Fun Night - July 13 – possibility of four food trucks 

C. Motions on Raffle and fundraising, 3 proposals presented 

1. Amend Article III Sec 1 Part A: All fundraising by any church 

group, except in-house campaigns for major projects (see section 3), 

can only be for church operating expenses, benevolence or youth. 

Benevolence is giving to community or national charities, disaster 

relief, accident or health caused financial hardship or other social 

concerns of the church.  

2. Amend Article III Sec 2 Part C: The prize offered cannot be a cash 

prize or be a major prize (worth more than $500) 

3. Amend Article III Sec 2 Part D; Raffle tickets to be sold for a six-

week period prior to the event where the prize is given out. Ticket 

sales can occur at church events and through the church office prior 

to the event.   

4. Parts 2 & 3 made as motion, by Kathy, seconded by Debbie. 

Approved unanimously. 

5. Amendment in Part 1 was discussed but not presented as a motion.   

D. Car Show - Aug 3  

E. Contingency Plan – September thru December and beyond for Youth 

and Sunday School. 

 

New Business 

General discussion of community/youth activities and church activities 

 

General Business 

A. Synod Assembly – June 13-15, Pastor & Cy/Kathy Howells 

B. Blood Drive – June 26 – Mary Ann McMurtrie 

C. June/July Newsletter deadline is May 20, 2019 

D. Committee Chair Meeting – June 5 at 7:00 

E. Council – June 17 at 7:00 

 
 

Detailed financial reports are available in the office. 

 

NEXT MEETING is June 17, 2019 
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Congregation & Committee News  
 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

 

Confirmation    
 

The following youth will be confirmed on Sunday, June 9, 2019 at the 

10:30 service. 
 

Owen DeMatt 

Benjamin Podolinski 

Cole Williams 

 
On Sunday April 28, 2019, the following children 

received their First Holy Communion: 

 

Paige Elise Hill  

Addison Jane Hoone  

Giovanna Loree Jones 

Ty’reon Lamar Raymond Morrrison 

 

 
Save the date 

Vacation Bible School will be held June 17-21, 2019 
 

Registration forms are available in the commons area. 

Registration is $5.00 per child. Deadline is June 9th after 

that it will be $20 per child. 

 

Decorating dates will be posted in commons area if you are 

able to help out.  
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Watch the Commons Area and 

Facebook for upcoming Sr & Jr 

Youth events in June & July 
 

 

 
 

 

What does Community 

mean to you? 
Mark your calendars!  

When Calls the Heart (The Heart of the 

Community) will be kicking off 

Sunday, September 8th 

We will start off by enjoying a dinner while watching  

The Heart of the Community. 
 

**Please stay tuned for more details in the upcoming 

months**  
 

Don’t forget to purchase your 

Chicken BBQ tickets last 

weekend to purchase will be 

June 2nd  

BBQ will be held  

June 8th 10-4pm 

Tickets are $10 and include ½ chicken, bbq sauce, baked 

beans, coleslaw, dinner roll and drink  
 

All proceeds benefit the youth gathering 2021. 
 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED.  

Contact Rachel King or Kathy Wolfe. 
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W/E.L.C.A. 
 

The Women of the ELCA will be hosting a 

picnic for all women at Twin Lakes on 

Monday, June 10th at 6pm at 

the Upper Lake. Bring a picnic dish to share; 

paperware, utensils and drinks will be 

provided. Rain date is June 11th, same time, 

same place. Look for a sign up sheet in the 

commons area and join us.  

 

A very special thank you to Jenny Luffy and Jessica Dunn for the 

excellent meal they provided at last month's annual May Dinner. Also 

thanks to our great wait staff of men, including Pastor Frank, Ben, 

Harry, Tim, John, Mark and Jack. 

 

Ladies, your help will be needed for three 

upcoming bake sales - Chicken Barbeque, 

Family Fun Night and the Car Show. Look 

for Bakers Wanted Lists posted in June, July 

and August to sign up.  

  

Books, Games and Scriptures (BGS) will 

meet July 9th at 7 o'clock at the church. Come and join us 

for a relaxing evening.  

 

 

SWPA W/ELCA 2019 Designated Outreach:  HEARTH 

 

As always, Thank You for your support. The current 

collection of items was delivered to a representative 

from this organization at the May Women of the ELCA 

convention at Bishop Connare Center, Greensburg.  

We will pause our collection for June & July but look 

for the collection box to return in August. You may 

contact me, Karen Coates Gesalman, at 724-837-1439 with any 

questions. 
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Women’s Summer Bible Study at Zion’s Lutheran Church 

Greensburg: 

We will be meeting once a month to study a 

3 session summer series on the Lessons 

from Esther by Rev. Kay Ward. During 

which we will examine how we, like Esther, 

can find and use our voices to strand up for 

those in need. All are welcome to come to any or all of the sessions.  

No reservations necessary. Bring your Bible & a copy of Gather 

Magazine if you have them. If you do not, you may borrow a bible and 

copies of the bible study pages from the magazine will be provided.   

Session 1) Wed., June 19th 7pm is “Esther the queen: Voices 

in the king’s court.” 

Session 2) Wed., July 17th 7pm is “Esther saves the Jews: 

Finding our voices.” 

Session 3) Wed., Aug. 21st 7pm is “Remembering Esther: 

Using our voices.” 

For carpooling or more information, contact Karen Coates Gesalman at 

724-837-1439. We hope you will join us, even bring a friend. 

 

SWPA/NWPA Women of the ELCA Weekend Retreat at Camp 

Lutherlyn: 

All Women & Young Ladies are invited to come make memories 

with us September 13-15th.  This year’s theme is “Praise Pray Play”.  

Kick the weekend off with the Wine & Cheese social Friday evening. 

Sit by the campfire, roast marshmallows and 

sing some songs. There will be several 

workshops to choose from: Prayer Pathway 

Journaling with Janet Sesti, Buzz on Bees 

with Alyssa Fine, Christian Card Making with 

Jeannie North, Plastic Canvas Cross Making 

with Betty Albright, Community Faith Nurses 

and Health Ministries presented by Linda 

Graffius or you can go on a Hoy Hike led by Lori Nemenz/ Nancy 

Guthrie. Pastor Susan Irons will be our worship leader for the weekend.  

For those who love to shop, the camp store and a Fair Trade store will 

be open during certain hours. We will be offering ZIPLING again this 

year for those who pre-register for an additional $20. Do whatever is in  
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your heart to have a memorable, relaxing and spiritually moving 

weekend with your fellow sisters in Christ. 

At Camp, we will be having a Walk, Rock, Run fundraising 

event to direct donations to Katie’s Fund. Katie’s Fund is an 

endowment that supports ministry in three areas: leadership 

development, global connections, and living theology. Women of the 

ELCA established Katie’s Fund in 1997 to honor the legacy of 

Katharina von Bora Luther, raise up bold leaders for the churchwide 

women’s organization, and support bold and creative ministry for 

generations to come. Your gifts to the fund will add to the endowment, 

generating income each year to support ministry. Watch for more 

information on this in August. 

By the way, this is easy camping as we stay in very nice 

heated/air conditioned cabins that have 2 complete handi-capped 

accessible bathrooms with electricity and bunks with mattresses 

without poking springs. You can pull your vehicle very close to the 

cabin for loading and unloading your gear. Also, if you don’t feel up to 

walking from cabin to dining hall etc. you can drive between them.  

Registration for the weekend (2 nights & 5 full meals plus the wine & 

cheese social) is $125 due by Aug. 25th. If you don’t want to stay 

overnight at camp, you can attend Saturday only for $60. For 

registration forms or more information, contact Karen Gesalman at 

724-837-1439. 

 

 

Fellowship Update 

 

Fellowship Committee meets the 1st Sunday of the month.  
 

The next meetings are June 2nd & July 7th at 9:30 am. 
 

  

Anyone who is interested in being on the committee is welcome. If 
you have a suggestion for any activity, please call, 

 
Fran Ober  724-837-6794 
Bonnie Altman 724-331-6621 
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Family Fun Night will be Saturday, 

July 13th, 2019 4-9pm. Everyone is Invited for a 

night of fun! Invite your families, friends, co-workers, 

Facebook friends, neighbors, share it on Instagram or 

Twitter tell everyone you see to come! We are adding more family 

oriented games and activities for all ages. There will be corn hole stations, 

giant Jenga, bounce house, bake sale, sand art, rock painting, temporary 

“tattoo” art, face painting, ring the flamingo, duck pond, fishing barrel, 

water balloons, ping pong ball toss for a mug, “mini-Plinko”, whiffle ball 

7/11, basket ball throw, rubber band shoot, soccer ball kick, a caricature 

artist, karaoke, and more! We are trying a new $5 game pass this year for 

all the games you want to play all evening long & win tokens to redeem 

for prizes. There will be about 20 different games included in the game 

pass to play as many times as you’d like.  This pass will not include the 

bounce house, art or food stations. You will still be able to play games 

individually by purchasing 25₵ game tickets. There will also be a quilt 

auctioned off that has been donated by the chat-n-sew team. There will be 

something for everyone to enjoy! 

Come hungry, because we are getting several food trucks this year. 

So far, we have secured Dad’s Pub & Grub Truck (no alcohol will be 

served), Hummus Pittsburgh, and the very popular Kona Ice truck will be 

returning. We are trying to get some more, so come and see who those will 

be. If you know someone who operates a truck & they are interested in 

coming, have them contact Karen Gesalman for more information.   

We are in need of many volunteers to help setup and/or run 

activities especially since we are trying to have additional games.  

Volunteers can be of any ability - there is a job for everyone willing to 

help. We are hoping to get lots of volunteers so that they can work for part 

of the night and have someone else available to relieve them.  Since we 

won’t be in need of kitchen help, we strongly urge those who volunteered 

there in the past to please help in a different capacity. Please contact Jenny 

Luffy, Debbie Territ or Karen Gesalman if you are willing to help.   

We are also in need of donations for prizes. Especially mugs, large 

stuffed animals, and teen type prizes. Perhaps giant candy, squish balls, 

cheap gift cards, flash lights, headphones, candles, sports memorabilia, 

picture frames, or anything new or gently used that you feel might make a 

nice prize. Monetary donations to Family Fun Night activities are also 

greatly appreciated. All proceeds from the evening will benefit the youth 

programs of Good Shepherd. 
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Our organizing team currently consists of: Kathy Wolfe, Rachel 

King, Debbie Territ, Jenny Luffy, Bonnie Altman, Jack Gesalman, Jessica 

Darragh, Tammy Welsh, Rich Welsh, Pastor Frank and Karen Gesalman 

(chairperson, 724-837-1439). If you have any questions or ideas, please 

share them with us. Anyone who’d like to come is welcome to please 

join us at the next planning meeting to be held Monday, June 3rd at 

7pm. We need everyone’s help to make this event a big success. Hope 

to see you there! 
 

 

Good Shepherd Graduates 
 

 

Justin Brunot, grandson of Jay & Jean Brunot graduated from Ohio 

University with a Bachelor of Science in Environmental Geology. 
 

Abigail Podolinski, daugther of Pastor Frank & Alice Podolinski 

graduated from Hempfield Area High School. Abigail will be 

attending Westmoreland County Community College. 
 

Madison Ryan, daughter of Shelly & Jeff Ryan and granddaughter 

of Bobbie Musiak graduated from Miami University of Ohio with a 

Bachelor’s and Masters’s in Chemical Engineering. 

 

SAVE THE DATE 
 

Blood Drive - June 26, 2019. 
 

News & Announcements  
 

*To include something in the bulletin, please have it to the church 

office by 12:00 pm. Wednesdays. 
 

*If you sign up for a Living gift, don’t forget to turn the slip in that 

indicates where you would like your gift designated. 
 

*If you would like to share something on the Good Shepherd Facebook 

page, Website or photos for the Photo gallery, please fill out the 

appropriate form (located on the bulletin board) and return it to the bin 

on the counter in the commons area. 
 

*Summer services begin on June 9th. 
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PRAYER LIST - Our thoughts and prayers are with the following:  
     

Bob Starenchak Rick Wright  Isabelle Bruggeman Jessica Reinhart 

Robin Atwell  Jackie Guhl John Sarp   Sally Hall  

Bill Knackstedt Dustin & Connor Wodoslawsky  George Smith 

Dave Wolfe Dorothy Stewart Tina Rager 

 

Jeff Guhl  Lisa Appleby Marilyn DePalma  Janice Roberts  
Jack Laird Pam Hedman  Brian McGee  Andy 

Carly  Ray Glesk Barbara DePalma  Corbin Mardis  

Eddie Moyes Lily  Eric Altman  Connie Altman 

Destiny Ward Sierra Ward Vincent & Karen Smith Ray Mello 

Josephine Sadler Jamie Garvin’s Grandson 

      

Those in care facilities: 
Close to Home, Bolivar: Vanita Permar  

St. Anne Home: Audrey Troutman 

Westmoreland Manor:  Peg Hobbs, Ruth Gesalman 

Redstone Highlands: Bernie Fisher (Murrysville), Charlotte Hein, Joan Rappold  

New Haven Court: Mildred Cramer, Norma Menoher, Becky Demi, Eleanor Besser, Carole 

Bridges, Jane Croushore 

Stone Brook Manor: Eleanor Elliott 
 

Those in the Service   

NATIONAL GUARD  Spencer Goehrig     

IRAQ:    Paul Harrold, Tyler Beranek 

NAVY:    Michael Shupe, Cameron Lipko 

ITALY:    Derek Leach 

ARMY RESERVES:  Ryan Ilich 

FORT LEWIS:   Lindsey Patrick 

 

We pray for the safety of all military personnel and their families and give  

thanks to God for their service to our nation. 

 

Friends and relatives of the Good Shepherd family: 

Jean Bice – Brain bleed – Friend of Jean Turnbull 

Jerry Ferraro – friend battling cancer – requested by Lynne Lipko 

Debbi Brown – Cancer – requested by Bonnie Altman 

Riley Balcita – Childhood Leukemia – Requested by Rich Welsh 

Sandy Fontana – Cancer – Requested by Darlene Frederickson 

Dick Jones – Parkinson’s – brother of Marion Bendl 

Jill Coates -- sister-in-law of Joyce Coates 

Andy Evans – Friend of Wright Family 

 

We welcome names for the Good Shepherd prayer list. Names 

will appear on the list for one month unless we are contacted to 

keep them longer. Thank you. 
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